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Abstract 

Cärväka (also called Lokäyata), is one of the well-known 

heterodox philosophical system which does not believe in the 

authority of the Vedas and the existence of Brahman, the Supreme 

Almighty. This system has been discussed and refuted by various 

orthodox schools of philosophy. Viñiñöädvaita is one such school 

of thought which advocates belief in the Vedas and in Ñréman 

Näräyaëa as the Supreme Being.  

Näläyira Divya Prabandham (“Four Thousand Divine 

Hymns”) in Tamil language is the core treatise that advocates 

Vaiñëavism in Tamil Nadu.  

Tiruväymoÿi, sung by Ñré Nammäÿvär (traditionally believed 

to have lived in 9th century C.E.), forms part of the Näläyira Divya 

Prabandham. The hymns of Tiruväymoÿi have been interpreted by 

various authors. One among the popular commentaries is called 

Éòu, authored by Svämi Nampiÿÿai (13th century C.E.). Ñré 

Nammäÿvär has not stated anything explicitly about Cärväkas. It 

is through Svämi Nampiÿÿai’s commentary, one can understand 

the theories of Cärväka and the refutation of the same in the 

Viñiñöädvaita school of thought, which is discussed below.  

 

Introduction   

Several orthodox philosophical systems (ästika-darñanas) 

consider Vedas as the main source for expounding the fundamental 

principles (tattvas) of the creation of the world and the creator. By 

their way of interpretation, they have been recognised as different 

schools of thought. On the other hand, the systems of philosophy 
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that do not believe in Vedas and hence in the existence of Brahman, 

are called heterodox (bähyas) schools of philosophy (nästika-

darñanas) or the hypothesis of the non-believers.  

 

Viñiñöädvaita 

Viñiñöädvaita is one of the major schools of ästika-darñana that 

considers Ñréman Näräyaëa as the creator of the world. The 

Ñrévaiñëavites are the followers of Ñrévaiñëavism and worship 

Ñréman Näräyaëa, where Ñré, refers to Goddess Lakñmé, the 

embodiment of divine mercy and eternally inseparable Consort of 

Almighty Näräyaëa, the Supreme Being (Paramätman).The 

unconditional loving services rendered to the divine couple, is 

considered as the ultimate goal of every Ñrévaiñëavite.  

 

Äÿvärs and Äcäryas :  

The word ‘Äÿvär’ (in Tamil) means, one who gets immersed in 

his devotion with the Supreme Lord to the extent of completely 

forgetting himself and the world around him. The Äÿvärs in their 

devotion to Ñréman Näräyaëa have poured out their divine 

experiences in the form of poems. The Äÿvärs are twelve in 

number. The compilation of their hymns is called the Näläyira 

Divya Prabandham (“Four Thousand Divine Hymns”). Ñré 

Nammäÿvär, one of the Äÿvärs has contributed four Prabandhas. Of 

them, the Prabandha, titled Tiruväymoÿi, comprises of one thousand 

one hundred and two (1102) hymns. This work is considered to be 

equivalent to Säma Veda.  

‘The Äcäryas-era’ started with Ñrémän Näthamunigaÿ (10th 

century C.E.) who compiled the Näläyira Divya Prabandham into one 

whole text and brought it to the knowledge of the world and 

taught it too. In this lineage of illustrious Äcäryas stands Svämi 

Nampiÿÿai of 13th century C.E. He has a unique way of interpreting 

the verses of Tiruväymoÿi and his spell-bounding commentary, Éòu 
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on Tiruväymoÿi is fervently studied even today by numerous 

scholars and aspirants of Ñrévaiñëava society.  

Svämi Nampiÿÿai, in his introduction to his commentary, Éòu1, 

has described six heterodox philosophies and eleven alien 

philosophies. The introduction is in three sections titled- 

‘Ñriyaùpati-paòi’. The Cärväka2 philosophy is one of the heterodox 

philosophies discussed in the first ‘Ñriyaùpati-paòi’ of Éòu.  

 

Cärväka Philosophy as described by Svämi Nampiÿÿai in Éòu :  

According to Svämi Nampiÿÿai (Éòu, Vol. I. pt.1. Ñréyaùpati-

paòi-1, pp. 88-91), the main contention of Cärväka philosophy is 

that: “Lokäyatikaë3, ‘prutivyädi bhütaìgaÿ nälinuòaiya küööaravilê 

caitaëyam eëòåoåu dharmam piåakkum. adukkuëòäëa sukadukkaìgaÿe 

svarga narakaìgaÿ. avatååiëuòaiya pirivilê caitaëyam nasikkum. 

avvarugoëåumillai eëbadu avaëuòaiya siddhäntam.4”  

The following are the views of Cärväkas as evinced here:  

i)  there are four fundamental elements, the earth (påthvé), 

water (äpaù), fire (tejas) and air (väyu), where none of these 

have caitanya (life or consciousness).  

ii)  Caitanya will evolve when the four said elements come 

together.  

iii)  in disintegration of four fundamental elements, the caitanya 

also disappears.  

iv)  There are no separate worlds like heaven or hell (svarga or 

naraka). The happiness or misery occurring in one’s life in 

this world, is interpreted by them as svarga or Naraka – 

enjoying worldly pleasures is the experience of svarga and 

undergoing pain, distress, diseases or troubles in life is the 

experience of naraka.  

v)  There is no separate world called Mokña.  
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From the above information we can infer that the Cärväkas –  

i)  do not believe that there is a creator. This is seen from their 

first statement that the togetherness of the four elements 

create consciousness, which is a natural process. Hence, 

they do not believe in creation, sustenance and dissolution 

of this world by a Supreme Being viz., Paramätman or 

Almighty.  

ii)  do not consider the karma theory and the concept of rebirth, 

since they do not believe in svarga and naraka, as a result of 

good and bad deeds, which leads to happiness and misery.  

iii)  do not believe in the entity known as atman, as they 

consider the body is caintanya and caintanya is the body; 

‘yävat jévam sukham jivet’ – to live happily for ever - seems 

to be their motto.  

iv) do not accept that the world is dissolved by Brahman as 

they hold the view that death is nothing but the dissolution 

of the four elements.  

v)  do not have the concept of Paramapada, the abode of the 

Supreme Lord, since they believe that there is no Mokña.  

vi)  do not accept any other pramäëas like anumäna or ñabda, as 

they want to see to believe things. Hence, they neither 

accept Vedas nor the Supreme Lord who can be 

understood only through Vedas.  

 

Cärväka Philosophy and its Refutation by Svämi Nampiÿÿai in 

Éòu:  

In this section, the refutations given by Svämi Nampiÿÿai in his 

Éòu based on the verses of Tiruväymoÿi of Ñré Nammäÿvär, are 

discussed:  
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Ñréman-Näräyaëa is the cause for the universe :  

Ñré Nammäÿvär has sung many hymns indicating that Ñréman 

Näräyaëa is the cause for the creation, sustenance and the 

dissolution of the universe.  

1.  While explaining one of the Tiruväymoÿi hymn, munnér 

jñälam paòaitta em mugil vaëëaëê5 . . ., Svämi Nampiÿÿai 

states that Ñréman Näräyaëa is the creator of the universe; 

He first created the water and then the universe, which is 

surrounded by water on all sides (Éòu, Vol. III, p. 79): 

muåpaòa jala sruñöiyaip paëëi piëpire aëòa sruñöidäë paëëiååu. 

vicitramäga jagatsruñöiyaip paëëina . . . There are many other 

hymns of Ñré Nammäÿvär to explain this6.  

2.  On the hymn, maååilam araë vän perum paÿ tani muòalä suååu 

nér paòaittu adaë vaÿit tholmuëi mudalä muååum dêvarôòu 

ulagu seyvän7, Svämi Nampiÿÿai writes in his commentary 

that the Lord, using the Mülaprakåti, the fundamental 

element for creation, brought into existence all the worlds 

(lokas) and beings in them (Éòu, Vol. 10, p. 21): advitéyamäna 

mülaprakåti thoòakkamäga . . . ellä lokaìgaÿaiyum uëòäkkum 

avaë . . .  

3.  Explaining the hymn, mudal taëi vitteyo muÿu 

müvulagadikkelläm8..., Svämi Nampiÿÿai says, Ñréman 

Näräyaëa is the material cause, the efficient cause and the 

supporting cause while creating all the three worlds, the 

earth, sky and heaven (Éòu, Vol. 10, p. 259): müvulagu 

thoòakkamäëa oëåoÿiyêämal ellävaååirkum trividha käraëamum 

äëavaëê . . .  

4.  Further commenting on the hymn bälaëäy êÿulaguëòu9…, 

Svämi Nampiÿÿai points out that that Ñréman Näräyaëa is 

the performer of the dissolution of the universe too. He 

swallows the seven worlds and protectively keeps them 

within Himself; once again He starts creating the universe 
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as before (Éòu, Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 731) : .. . lôkaìgaÿ êÿaiyum 

eòuttu vayiååile vaittäy muëporu kälattilê. piëëai adu taëëai 

velinäòukäëa umiÿndu . . . There are many other10 hymns that 

talk about the dissolution.  

The following are some of the hymns describe that Ñréman 

Näräyaëa stands as all the three causes of the universe:  

•  ... ivvulagu elläm paòaittu iòarndu uëòu umiÿntu alantêy11  

•  uëòum umiÿntum kaòantum iòarntum kiòantum niëåum. . .12  

•  ... pal ulagum paòaittu aëåu uòanê viÿuìgi karantu umiÿntu 

kaòantu iòarntatu13  

•  ... muëpaòaittu uëòu umiÿntu kaòantu iòarntumaëanta 

mäyaìgaÿ...14 

• ... tän êÿuagelläm täëê paòaittiòantu täëê uëòumiÿntu täëê äÿväëê15  

From the above hymns and the commentary on them, we can infer 

that Ñréman Näräyaëa is the eternal and absolute cause for the 

universe.  

 

Number of Tattvas :  

Viñiñöädvaita establishes tattvas as twenty-six – the acit-tattva is 

twenty-four; along with the cit (jéva) and éñvara-tattvas, the total 

becomes twenty-six as against four tattvas of Cärväkas. The details 

of the twenty-four acit-tattvas accepted by Viñiñöädvaitins is 

described in depth in the commentary for the hymn 

poìgaimpulanum poriyaindum karumêndiriyam aimbhütam iìgu 

ivvuyirêy pirakiruti mänäìgära manaìgaÿe16.  

 

Svarga, Naraka and Mokña :  

Ñré Nammäÿvär has sung many hymns on these and explaining 

them Svämi Nampiÿÿai indicates that there exists svarga and naraka 

that are destined in accordance with the puëya or päpa karmas of 

human beings. When the impressions of the karmas are fully 
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nullified by jévatma’s unshakable devotion towards Ñréman 

Näräyaëa, then by His grace, one attains Mokña.  

Commenting on the hymn, idaëmêl vem narakam17, Svämi 

Nampiÿÿai says that the naraka is unbearable and a jévan undergoes 

inexplicable pain there (Éòu, Vol. IV.p.343): ... koòidäëa narakam, 

aìguppoëäl paòum dukkam ...  

Elaborating on the hymn siåappil véòu suvargam narakam ...18, 

Svämi Nampiÿÿai conveys that the bliss in Mokña (Ñré Vaikunöa) a 

soul gets once liberated, is similar to the one that is experienced by 

the celestial bodies (nityasüris). But the pleasure enjoyed in svarga 

by an ätman, who acquired the effects of puëya, is limited to a 

particular period. The pain caused due to the punishments 

undergone by a sinned soul in the hell, is highly torturous and that 

is also limited to a period. This is seen from his commentary (Éòu, 

Vol .I, p. 610): nityasürigaÿuòaiya aëubhavattaip peååu aëubavikkak 

kaòavadägac collugira mokñam; parimita sugattai uòaittäna svargam; 

niñkruñöa dukkamêyäna ëarakam.  

The same ideas are conveyed in the commentary on 

Tiruväymoÿi for the following hymns: vaikuëöam puguvatum aëëavar 

vidhiyê19; näòér näÿtôåum päòér avaë nämam véòê peåalämê20; 

maraëamäëäl vaikuëöam koòukkum piräë...21; méöci iëåi vaikuëöa 

mänagar...22  

 

Body is different from Ätman, a Permanent Entity :  

Svämi Nampiÿÿai expounding Ñré Nammäÿvär’s views 

considers that the body is acit (inanimate matter), while ätman is cit 

(animate entity).  

Explaining the hymn, aivar tisai tisai valittu ettukiëåaëar23, Svämi 

Nampiÿÿai writes, if all the sense organs focus on one thing, it is 

easy to perform the entrusted task. But if each were to pull the 

atman in different directions, then all is lost (Éòu, Vol. VII, p. 40): 

... ittaëaivarum oru tikkile pôga iÿuttärgaÿêyägil täë mellap pôgênô?  
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He further says that all the ten hymns in the Tiruväymoÿi, 7.1 

talks about the erratic oscillations of the sensory organs that do not 

allow the ätman to focus on the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord.  

On commenting the hymn, manan akam mala mara ... enan 

uyir...24 Svämi Nampiÿÿai describes the atman as the embodiment of 

knowledge and bliss (Éòu, Vol. I. pt. 1, p. 40): mänasa-jñäna-

gamyamäy irukkum jévatma svarüpam .... For the hymn, uòalmicai 

uyirenak karandu eìgum paranduÿaë25, Svämi Nampiÿÿai explains that 

without the existence of atman, the body cannot perform any action 

and hence atman is the controller of the body (Éòu, Vol. I, pt.1, 

p. 314): ... iccharérattukku ätma-dhärakaëäy niyämakaëäy señiyäy 

irukkumäppolê ...  

From these, one can understand that Svämi Nampiÿÿai contests 

the Cärväkas by establishing that there exists a permanent entity, 

ätman that dwells in every being. It is bound by its karmas. The 

bodies donned by the ätman in various births are temporary 

residences of the atman. Once the ätman surrenders to the Lord, He 

absolving both the puëya and päpa, bestows Mokña.  

 

Birth and Death cycles are based on one’s own Karma :  

Ñré Nammäÿvär has sung many hymns26 that talk about karma, 

either good or bad, depending on which the Almighty confers 

heaven or hell. In his commentary on one of the hymn, karumamum 

palaëum ägiya käraëaë taëëai27, Svämi Nampiÿÿai explains that the 

Supreme Lord exists as antaryämin in every jévan and He 

determines the punya and papa as results of these karmas (Éòu, Vol. 

III, p. 360): puëëiya-päpa-rüpa karmaìgaÿukkum karma palaëgaÿukkum 

niyämakaëäy ... karmänuñöäthäväy, aëuñöätru-dvärä karma nirvähakaë... 

 

Vedas are the Ultimate Authority of Enlightenment:  

Ñré Nammäÿvär in his first Tiruväymoÿi expounds all about 

Brahman and asserts that He can be understood only through the 

Vedas. While elucidating the hymn, cuòarmigu surutiyuÿ28, Svämi 
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Nampiÿÿai consolidates all these contentions of Ñré Nammäÿvär by 

showing that the flawless Vedas being eternal and apauruñeya is the 

ultimate authority of enlightenment. Thus, says Svämi Nampiÿÿai, 

all the materialistic views have been condemned (Éòu, Vol. I, pt.1, p. 

319):. . . idil pramäëam eëëeëëil apauruñeyamäy nirdoñamäy irukkira 

vêdattälê pratibhädikkap pattirukkum avaidika mariyädaiyil naòakkiåa, 

vêda neåikkup purambäga nadakkiåa, lokäyatikarai nirasikkirär.  

Further, explaining the hymn, maåaiyäya nälvêdattuÿ niëåa malar 

cuòarê29, Svämi Nampiÿÿai concludes, that the two words ‘veda’ and 

‘maåai’ (Tamil equivalent for the word veda) are synonymous with 

the Vedic scriptures. He gives quite an interesting interpretation 

here, when he states that the word ‘maåai’ in Tamil means that 

which hides the true knowledge – to wit, it hides the true 

knowledge from the non-believers; the term ‘veda’ means, he adds, 

that which enlightens the believers with the absolute truth (Éòu, 

Vol. III. p. 60): ... maåai eëåum vêdam eëåum iraëòu paòiyägac 

collugiradu; bähyaräy nästikaräy iruppärkkut taë paòikaÿai 

maåaikkaiyälum, ästikaräy iruppärkkut taë artthattai veÿiyiööuk 

käööukaiyälum.  

Similar such hymns where Vedas are shown by the Alvar as 

proof to understand the Supreme Lord are: vêda mudalvaëai30; 

näraëaë müvêÿulagam käkkum näthaë vêdamayaë31.  

 

Conclusion  

Many may wonder why our Äcäryas need to refute other 

schools of philosophy that contradict the Vedic view. As Svämi 

Nampiÿÿai himself states, this is a must to eradicate the misleading 

views. In fact, our ancient seers have showed us the way to 

overcome the dangerous effects of misrepresentations, and to 

ensure the welfare of the world and to guide the sincere people to 

follow the righteous path. Also, it is akin to plucking out the weeds 

from a plantation field to ensure the health of the crop under 

cultivation. 
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Vedänta Deñika, the great poet-philosopher of Tamil Nadu 

(13thcentury), in one of his works called Paramata Bhaìgam32, has 

pointed out that the objective of refuting the other views is not just 

to criticize the other schools but to establish the truths revealed by 

the Vedas which are the foundation of our Sanätana Dharma.  
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